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guite a short Bj-t. this issue, mainl-y due to Orr Editor getting all carried away
(rn, NOT literally) again. A11 to the good, really, as I canrt think of anyttring
to write that I havenrt r+ritten several times before itrs the effect that
this tj-rne of year alwaysi has on rTre when after sjx months of rrChristmas Salesrr we
eventually get advance warning of the TV "Christmas Best of The Worst of the
Repeats Specials", every shop is littered with the Dreaded Plastic Christmas
Trees (Bargain at, only f1-.99), md all tlre usual garbage. So, jtrst for once Ir11
confine myself to saying thanl$ to all of you who renewed your Grolp nrembership
in the last year (that was enough of you to ensure another year of Grot4> pseudo
life! ), to those who sent us material for Update, to those of you who DID nnke it
to Mike's Liverpool- Show, those who actr-rally BOUGfI things from usl, ard of
course the Up-2-Date subscribers as well.
A distinct lack of venom in all this, isn't there? f rmrst be slipping, tnrt
don't worry, I'I1 be back on form by the next issue, crrrsing everyone anl
everything like a warlock on piece-work, so make the best of it wh-iLe you can!.
Have a e'aod Christmas, and a MUCH better year in 1995. PailL Grlsiz,

TPErcg Ecflf,Eor GormeElb"r - - -...with zero of any interest to report, as per trsual. I seem to have discovered
sone sorL of life-span for the Dragon, as the past twelve npnths have been a
grraveyard for certain petrts of my Dragon system. Current tally stands at one DOS
cartridge, one drive, and novr tvro (yes, count them) keyboards, with thanks to HRH
Chairman for the loan of the one currentty being pounded by my fingers. It is
with some sadness that I have to report that this is the Christnras issue, whictr
means once again that you have to spend your overdraft on boxes of cards to send
to people you haven't seen in ten years jtrst to make sure that they sti[ exist
and haven't nroved/emignated/teleported into another tfune zone just to get away
from all the cards they keep receiving from strange people they haven't seen jn
ten years. And hot* kino, I thought, how kind of Asda to keep us infornred on the
te.rlevision about how there's only X weeks 'till Christmas day and by the way you
can get some grreat bargains at Asda these days mrch cheaper ttran Tesco. What
with the season of joy and goodwlll and aII that, none of w at frop HQ can
thinl< of muclt on the Dragon scene that. is particularty joyous, so to ensure that
NDUG can welcome in the new year with at least one issue, please consider
sperrding SOME of your Christmas holiday putting pen to paper ard vrriting an
article for me, i::stead of spending ages r^'riting cards to people you haven't seen
in ten years etc etc etc. turd rememirer. With the National Lottery, It Could Be
You. SW
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14M i tat<e this opportunity to wish eactr rpmber of IIDUG ilA

VERY MERRY CHRISrMAS eUO e HAPPY NEW YEAR.rt |fl well, that is tlre pleasantries
over, I am afraid to say. The Blacklow Brow Show was the last ever Dragon Show.
It appears that 1'ou do not want to have a show, despite what many of ]aou say. Let
me teII those of you who did not come what you missed. In the middle of the
school hall was the BRING At{D BUY STAtt which had been requested by quite a
nunrlrcr of peopl"e. Most of these did not bother to attend so all we had on there
were some items of software which were donated by a couple of very generous
members, thanks to thern. Also in tlre middle were Chris Nicholson and his wife who
were selling mainly non-Dragon items. (Tfiere I got your ruure right, didnrt I?)
They have been stalwarts at Ossett Shows for rnarry years. furning to the left as
one entered the door was Tony Shellard runrring the Graph-ics LiSrary stard. Tony
had paid his entrance fee many rpnths in advance, as I larew he would, hrt then
kindly volunteered to run this stand at very short rrotice as nobody else wotrld.
Those who did not come to the show missed Tony's stunning new hairstyle - rD, I
wil-I not teII you what it is like, it was worth the entrance fee just to see it
though. Next to Tony was lan Jones with his midi interface. Alt-hough he had a few
teething problems when he set rp, I an assured by people who were there that ttris
was a very interesting display of what the Dragon can do. Mike Townsend was next,
having travelled up from Cheltentram i:r record breal<ing tfune that nprning to
arrive at the show just after me. He still strpports the Dragpn, managing !o find
a monitor lead with minutes to spare before the start of the show. Brian OrConnor
was runnjng the PSE stand which filled one side of the sdrool hall. Initially we
were to have a srnaller room but Brian rang me just a cot{>Ie of weeks before the
show asking for a large stand. Although I did not get time to visit any of the
stands you can imagine the pile of bargains that were lined tp on all these
tables. The fourth side of the hal] began with a fantastic selection of virtually
new items which belonged to Brian Yeoman-Walker, whom many of you will remember
from his helping me at Ossett. I had agrreed to try to sell as mrch as I could for
his widow, Jane, and believe me there was some really good gear on there.
Up2date was represented by yours truly ets was llDUG. I also had a table myself
selling a few items which are now s'urplus to requirenents. No, I am not qlritting
the Dragon scene!. I can assure you that there were only bits and pieces on
display. With such a large show available you are probably wondering why it is
going to be the Iast. Advance ticket sales numbered eighteen which was guite
promising as I expected rnore to turn up on the day. 0n1y six npre members arrived
and, although we reduced the entrance fee to encourage non-Dragon people through
the door there were very few who carne in and purchased arrything. Brian OrConnor
said after the show that he would never again go to a Dragon show. I'like Tonnsend
was philosophical as usual and said he never expects to malce npney at a show. Ian
Jones wrote me a letter thanking me for rrmal<ing the effort to put on the last
ever Dragon Show." He sold nothing and the only promise of an order has not
materialised. The school had cance]led the Car Boot to rnke room for the fair
which cancelled on the morning of the Fete so they were glad of our contriJnrtion
for the haII. Although I only sold a small anpunt of Briants goodies it raised
one hundred and six pounds. The group sold very little in the way of software
being mainly back copies of Up2date, rcme exarrples of grraphics from the librarl',
and the lJp2date compilations which raised a fair arpunt of interest. AIt jJr alt I
think you can safely say it was a disaster. Ttnnks to Nora arrl David who helped
rne out and to those others who helped, especially with Brianrs stanl. f mrst aLso
express my gnatitude to Jonattran and George Cartr'rright who care along to give
their support even though they have left the Dragon scene conpletely. Thanks
also to those who paid to come along and tried to keep Dragpn shows alive. S.
Flurstbourne, 230 Newcombe Road, Birnjngham, BzL 8BY (0121-507-1104) has
trarrsferred WP files from EA to a Psion Series 3A using POKE423,1 ard wants to
know how to do the opposite. Ma1colm Cowen, 23 Bristol Avenue, Levenshglne,
Manchest,er, M19 3MJ is looking for any educational software for his wife Beryl
Ithc u.;e; a Dragon at the school where she teaches. (TeI. AL6L-225-4674).
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Lucifer, now lcnown as Satan, was very quick to pick up on the fact that the
Dragon was not happy with these arrangements and took no tjrne in perruadlng him
that, should the Man and Wonnn displease God, then Godrs funrnediate cboice of
rulers for Earth would be the Dragons. Satan ffuully won the Dragon over by
giving him great skills of craftiness, to aid his quest for sr4>eriority over the
Man. Armed with his fiery speech, and his new skil}s, the Dragon watched ard
waited. Finally he saw his chance, the Woman was walking in the centre of God's
garden, near the Tree of Conscience - the Dragon alight gently in the tree. rrsort

said the Dragon "God won't allow you to eat any of tlre Lovely fruits in His
garden !". "Oh we can eat what we want" said the Wornn "Itrs only the fnrit on
this tree that we mustn't eat. God says that we mlstn't even touch it or we'Il
die". She had mad,.. an error, God had not said that they shouldntt touch it, only
not to eat it - the Dragon por:nced. "That's rr:bbish" said the Dragon, truthfully
(for the Woman had stated something that was rmtrue) "You won't die. God Imows,
only too weII, that the day you eat this, you'Il be like Hirn, being able to teII
the difference between Good and Evi1". The power of the Dragon prevailed, seeing
that the fruit was good to eat, she ate sorne and also took sorp for her hr.rsband.
However, once they had eaten the fruit, the wonderful glow that had previously
covered their bodies vanished, and suddenly they realised that they were now
nal<ed. They now la:ew good and evil because, for the first tfune, they had simed.
Ashamed by their new appearance, they stnrng fig Leaves arormd their hips to
cover themselves. Later that day, God came into the garden for his daily chat
with the Man. Not seeing hi-m around, He caIled out "Why are you hiding ?". "Ihid because I didn't want you to see me naked" said the Man. "Who said you were
naked ?" said God "Have you eaten some of the fruit that I warned you about ?tt.
"ft was tlr,at Wonnn you gave me" said the Man, trying to pass the blanre onto both
God and the Wonnn, "She gave me some". God turned to the $&crnan, ttHow could you
do such a thj-ng ?". The Woman now tried to pass the blame onto a beast that she
was supposed to be superior to - "The Dragon said it would b€ 0K to eat it, he
tricked me'r. God now trrrned on His beautiful Dragon, t'You wiII be singled out
from all other creatures of the Earth, Manhind's offspring and your offspring
wiil be enemies for ever and you'I1 get around by crawling on your belly for the
rest of your existence. As for you two, I curse the Earth for your salre and
you'Il have pain and hard labour all of yor:r life - now get out of my garden, all
of you, and don't come back". The Dragon was devastated, his ]egs had gone, his
wings had gone and his fire had g<rne for ever. He crawled sitently away, hating
Satan for tricking him and hating tlan for jr-r"st being there in the first place.
Epilognre: In the past six thousand years, we have had rnany battles with the
Dragon. God once enl-isted his services to destroy some rebelliotrs Israelites, in
the desert. In rxrre nxrdern times, many have come to feel sorry for this once
grreat beast, naming cars after his Cobra farnily and even nrissiles of death after
his Sidewinder family. More jntelligent beings have remembered his past polrers,
and his fire, and named a Computer after him; a Conputer that may be small but is
powerful, has outlived all it's rivals, is stiII superior to many rpdern beasts
and is stitl obedient to the commands of Mankind. God has even looked Lpon some
of the Dragons with favor.:r, increasing the numbers of h:is Adder fanr:ily. He tras
caused several cotutty councils to build picnic areas, by our roadsides, and
furnish them with benches and tables made from LqJs. We, quite naturally,
assurned that this was to give the picnic areas a more pleasant and rustic look.
But it has been noticed that, when Man is not around to disturb them, the Adders
climb to the table tops j-n order to bask in the heat of the sLln. Being cold
blooded, the wanner they get, the ntore they breed and are now increasing in
numbers. God has proved to us, beyond all doubt, that Adders cantt Multiply
without Log Tables.

" And with puns like that l'm not at all sur€ that clan Towna€nd should continue to multiply
sith€r!. Paul.
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As an indication of just how desperate we are for material, here I am writing
some trash myself. One easy way to get your Dragon on video is with the aid of a
video calnera, Film ten seconds or so of your favourite machine, ard send it in
to "You've Been Framed". Given the quality of stuff that Beadle r.usr.rally shows on
there, you could easily be in with a chrance of getting a load of roney - which
you would then donate to the Grotp, of course. However, if you fancy using your
Dragon for a slightly rpre serious purpose, say putting titles on mrch-treasured
family tapes, then here's how.
Al-1 you really need to do is connect your Dragon 14> to yot:r video cassette
recorder, and this is achieved quite sfunp1y. Either:
l-. If your VCR has some au:<iliary input sockets, then you can use the Dragon's
nronitor output socket. The VCR will probably have either phono or BNC type
connectors, so what you do is buy a S-pin DIN -to- phono adaptor (easily
available), plug the DfN end into the Dragon npnitor outlrut (next to the power
supply) and plug the phono/BNC end into yow VCR. Then, on your VCB, select the
auxiliary input setting (as per your nantral), tr.rn your Dragon on, ard there you
are - you should have a clear Dragon picture. If your VCR only tras the dreaded
Scart sockets, then it is still possible, but you will need a Scart to phono
connector to enable you to hook up to the DIN rronitor output on the Dragon.
2, If you don't have any such inputs on your VCR, then panic not. AlI you do is
unplug the aerial lead from the aerial or antenna in socket on the back of your
VCR; plug the normal IV lead into the Dragon, and then plug the other end of this
l-ead into the aerial/antenna in socket on the back of your VCR. You wiII then
need to tune your video in to the Dragon picture, as with any nonnal TV station.It ought to be aror-md UliF 35, or something like that. You might find that the
Dragon outputs on the same UIIF frequency as your video, in which case you wi1l
need to detr:ne one of them to another setting. Most videos have adjustable
rnodulators via a tiny screw on the back, so check yotrr nEtnual - although if, you
do this, remember that you will have to re-trme yor:r television set in order topick up the new frequency of your video. stilt with me? Good. Once you have gotyourself a picture on screen, what you do next is really up to you. you lan
desigrn your olm screens with your own rnethods, or you tan- use progrrams UJ<e
Rainlcow Writer, or even the Group's DTP prognam, to create titles witfr-ligIetters and graphic desigrns. Idea1 for brightening up your home viddos, andcertainly ideal for filling up some space in Update.
(xrThe above information is printed court6sy of Gradgwood lnternetional, video Entertainment
division.**)

Fnob&emi Gotrner- - -
So, oK ilExpertsr', come on and give me information. I happen to be one of the 25gwho are not disc drive compatible but would dearly lovL to join in. efi ine'bargains' seem to be on sale far away by people without tetlpnones or access topost offices. I thought I'd taken a big step last week by o6taining . gBg-di".
drive, but as it is trrcwered from the sBc power pack, Hot,l Do I GET IT To hloRK?Everyone contacted says "0h yes, we sold our tasl one of those three years agodon't ]slow how you will manage to get it to work now tno,rghi, so does anybodyhave any ideas other than "send it to me at [other 

""a- 
di- space] and I wiIIfrighten you with a bilr that far exceeds its value on the p"""ii,iiiiv tnufl'canbotch it". }lhy can't experts be honest and say 'no can aor-cost you too mrch, goand buy a compatible drive fron ?????? for a 1ot less/""ir* ,rp"ey and give yourbrain a restr. wel-l, there you go. Arry Dragons left jn North yorl<shirea--eny'ior

sal-e in lofts/cupboards? IS ANYBODy ngAtLy-STILt THERE?. D.T.Bowden.ttldeas and practical solutions to the uaual addrese in time for th€ next iaauc, pleag€...gwf,r*tt Disc drives iust need a 5v and 12v DC poner suppty, sinpte to nake, or get e kit for abdJt efiver fron Greenweld Etactronics, ZT,park Road, Southanpton, Hants. pau!.
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The Dragon has been my faithful workhorse for eleven years, my first D32 being
nrrchased in September 1983. A double disk system was added i coWle of yeareago. I am no expert progreuuner, but appreciate the amount of work trrt jn to the
progrranis published in llpdate and UZD. How did I get involved with the Dragpn? I
was involved with a grotp of disabled people who used a D32 for tyeing pralti"e,
the keyboard being the same as the AppLe II, the main corputer at-the-time. Ard
how do I use it?...simple. Word-Processing is the main ictivity via Telewriterand Visitext Deluxe. During my tjJne at college the Dragon ard Telellriter
received a lot of use, as the progrram is ideal tor-doing essa* ard zunmaries ardirproving my scribbled notes. ooing it this way, at least 

-the 
lecturers could

conprehend the resulting script, and I cou.ld understand what tr tras nritten in thefirst place! ' Ai. this tirne the WP, like everythJng else, w; tape-base, hrt asthe costs of disk systems feIl it became npre economical to rrr{vest jn a diskdrive, to which I upgnaded with the Dragon approaching its tenth Uirttnay. fhave not regrretted it. Terewriter is arso use& to corbire mailshots ano ?onnsfor organisations I am involved with, which jn the past-would have feen [fpea-Won a typewriter and stencil. Using TeleWriter, I now trpe w various regnft,s forthe local- church magazine, while soineone else edits the-resulting mg"s prior toprinting. The gneatest advantage in all this is that the pr;vioqs-r5fevini ile(providing one had been created) is rlsed as a Master, reauiing th€ tfu taken-toproduce a new one. My database is DRS, used quite a lot holding nane ard addressfiles. My largest task is the utrrCate arid print nrn of 600+ labeLs for the localForrner Pupilsr Association for their anrruar magazine. Ttre rurl, from sevenseparate files, takes a total of fifty minutes, including the disk i.c"-ssing-atdthe time taken to reset the print fwrction, wtrich has to ne reaelinea -i*-"..t,fiIe. Databases for the Dragon were few and far between, even intnJfr"uAv Gv"of a high user base, and DRS has a sort facility which my previow t.pJn"""adatabase from MST did not possess, even though suth a routin6 is preseni in irr"program listing. My newest venture is DTP, anA f am sti1l experfunbnting to finlthe best uses for the Grot4>'s DTP program. At this stage in the-Oragentshlstory, spares could be a problem; tnant<futly, rost spares are available fromeither traders or from Group sources, drld lbng may in:is sitqation-"onii"u.While spares are still available, I see no advantage in dropeing the oiagon-infavour of a PC, for exary>Ie; the extra memory may ne rranoy on-somj o.c*ior.ir--for
exary>Ie to create spectacular gnaphic displays,- title sireens etc, arrt this isall very well, but generally spealcing the exlra mernory on a pC is afso ubeO toenforce copyrigh! protection, which ii not a roal probl-em in the Dragon market.As to the future?, well r shall continue to use thl Dragon; tntr main couetriei-a"long as the users and traders are prepared to support the nragbn. r rniifrt-evenadd fwther programs as time goes on; witn tne Drigon, you do rpt neea a frortgageto afford a new progrram, another brownie point in'ot]r favorrr. Generallyr- itseems to be the case that those who already have a Dragon will probabfy rfr6aaetheirs, whitst at the other end of the nrarket, secondhand Dragons win 5i t.lt""p
means of entrY to the joys of computing for either those on'a tight hag"t"--o"those who want to experiment with, for exanple, the adaptations of Jon Bird anX
9!liqrs, and perhaps get an utterly different-experience from tf,"t proia"a Uv tfr"286/386/486 PCs for example. r,ong tive the firi breathing, ro*ini oragonl-'

tLuW- i-t'a iutt ng naata, 4r^plc.iotL6 ^in| oL dau angq?E eJ*. thitzk au. GrzatNaLional Lottp)u i-a o |,bganon? ! . Ui.ilL tltp. irue. dd-a Oeing ln thz ,gf_,o6 aixfg million tn ue. aga)naX uirudng tta Starl Paiae., b*1g da thn- poritutuL
Petaonagea thinh I'n l)-beJg Lo utaatz. mg ill gotlzrl gln^6 on a tbhplp, uhen wtocal be#.ing &up o[kat ne FAR aupett:oz Ana m ]aa,riima UnAltW beiote rttngtttine nnrt Sundog, Sl:duttt Htuninn fu.ccltr.ing nEJt. PiltrE l,lini.a*e.2 

"6 engUna, nrcLlving {on anot}ten 500 geana, and- an lwnuL Wtil*;nn apryilLing in-pot*:anwztl.
l&"gbz I ahou-e.d- tng an agcurnLQntul on tle above and. REALLY e.lzan up!. PauL Giade.
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.&9)83 _& _AJLJL TFIbrerG, - - - SoGos Dfla,rard.a.lLos -I have been thinking about writing some kind of historical facts since the birth
of the Dragon 32, using 'Dragon Userr for reference. These articles don't have
to be long or many; the best thing to do is provide some inforrnation about the
Dragon since we are becoming npre and nnre deperrdent on the PC ard Microsoft -
indeed, Dragon Data did in fact use Microsoft Basic version 1.00 which was later
enhances to provide support for the IBM PC on peripherals such as disk drives
etc...don't forget that the original IBM PC wers in fact a 54K version with
Microsoft Basic which had sr.pport for a cassette recorder! If Dragon Data had
the same success as the IBll PC, our Dragon 32s would cost a lot rpre tfnn 25,00,
I can assure you. Anyhow, here is how the story goes. In this article, I will
cover the year 1983, starting in October, when Dragon User was about 6 issues old
and the editor r+as still Grahan Ctinningham, with technical questions answered by
Cathy Hyde and not Brian Cadge. In tiie editorial Graham nentioned that ttit was
business as usual'r for Dragon Data, following the annor.mcement of a 2.5 million
pound investnent package for the coq)any. AIso, MD Tony Clarke was stepping downto rnake way for senior exesutives from GEC. As you can see, the Dragon had a
turbulent life as soon as it was born. At that time, the Dragon 64 was anrpunced
but did not hit the retail market until later in the yer, and what a
disappointment it was for GEC that it never became what the PC did for IBM.
Hindsight is a wonderful thing, but I do wonder how mrch anyone could or would
change it we were to 90 back in tirne. S, the f2,5 million gave ernugh
stimuLation for new Dragon products (that never saw the light of day...),
companies like Premier, Datapen, Trojan, Corpusense, MST, Elrosoft, Dianl,
Copice, Alligata, DACC, Wintersoft, PSS, Salamander, Microdeal and others were
supplying all their products to the Dragon world and they were all doingjttst fine. Even Boots were stilt selling Dragon software, and the Top Ten hadstuff like Dragon Data's I'Moturtain" (oh God...) and Microdealrs classic t'Kingil
and "Frogger". By November, the D32 had started to be nrarketed in the US, and if
sales had truly taken off then some kind of a Dragon-like conputer cpuld itiff rcin existence. However, a lot of things and options still naa to be furproved, and
by now the 64 had hit the nrarket along with the OS9 operating Eystem, an6 aff
software written for the 32 could run on the 64, which was gneat. And tjlen there
was better news...Dragon ttsers were going to have a choice of operating systems,for despite the fact that Dragon Data had opted for oS9, Congxrsense was oiteringF1ex. And we all had the choices...now we only have Microsoft Windows! Tony
Clarke was replaced by Brian Moore from GEC, who started well in ple,ilging sr-pportfor the existing D32 users, and the code name of Dragon 128 was-nrentionea ifewtimes. There may have been a prototype once,'but no-one ever saw it apart-tiomthe engineers who made it. Brian Cadge took over the technicat siOe oiprig*User, and offered his expertise and lmowledge to all of us for a nr:rnber of yeais.
The similarities of Tandy's Color Computer may have helped or confused mitters(and sales), but with Brian Moore in ine driving seat, inings were doing tuth"tweIl. And even better for me, "The King" was still on top of tfre charts.

Many of you will have noticed that r maoeffinearawooa ana tnePD librarv in my report of the show in PEEKTNG TI{E DRAcoN (54). Ttris was r".u,r""he was unable to attend.
Stuart had a tunour removed a while ago and has lost the sight in lis right eye
tor an ur:known period. the treatment, unfortunately, has haa side effe"ii wfri"f,has left him very Up and dovrn. My family and I visiteA hr,tr 

"rrd 
he would love tohear from people who have got software to donate to the pD li-brary arul those whowant to order stuff fronr it. For his own use he would 1ike a piintir Oti"li-ioi udeskjet printer. somebody mtrst be wing one successfully so please 

"rr"r"-y*secret with others. That is what these articlea are goingr to tL about - rrerpLgpeople obtain software that they have been unable to tinO-. Are you fooking f6i aparticular title, or software that witl do a particular job? tet me lmo+r and rwill pass on your pleas ti:rough this column.
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I have been interested in the Dragon for many years, since I started reading t}re
Input series, origina[y bougrht for the household,s Spectrun pltrs. But tlre first' one I got was only a coucle of years ago, from a local car boot sa1e, consistingof a keyboard unit, and costing f2.00. I owned it for about a year and couldntt
use it: no leads, PSU, nanuals, tapes, or anylhjngl I tried sticking different
power sq>plies in it after lookjng at the socket and the board; I got a blaclr
screen, a clicking relay, and what I thought was a Dragon that ltd kilted. Then!
At another car boot sale: a Dragon, nnnual, leads, 2 games, 2 lnirs of joysticks,
and the irportant power supply unit, for sonrething like f20.00. I plugg€d it iilat home, and it worked. I tried my old machine, which I thought f'a lioXen, anXit worked too! Br.rt now I'd got the systems working, I'd only got two ganes. I
trped out some of the listings from Inpr:t, such as the excellent sound salpler
and interrupt driven clock, but I was lacking in games. The last mactdne I boirght
was from a classified advert in a tocal paper, and consisted of a D32, printer
Iead, PSU, lead, manuals, magazines, books, and loads of games. This is tlre best
one so faE; some of the games such as Chuckie Egg ard S?eed Racer are reallygood. Since then, I have bought some PSUs, a set of dodgrf tape leads, and so11p
fipre games. I would very much like some expansions for my machines, either a D64or an q>grrade for one of my 32s, a DOS cartridge, rnore software, wordprocessor,utilities etc. My main interest in software il word processing, graihics, andDTP. I have seen the adverts for the NDUG DrP system, anO f am Ve* interested,
also the grraphics package etc. r intended to bulmy ubs when pSE had a sale, hrt
missed out. In reference to update 97, I would-liie to see a rcuse and sofiwarefor the Dragon, as I r.se Archimedes at school, and have rcuse systems on my BBCs
and Spectrums. There are standard nice systems for the et which I also havi, br.rtnot for the Dragon. Nowadays, mice are fairly r.useful. A good idea would be adesktop system for discs with icon-driven systems and menw for file copying,
renaming, a calculator and clock etc, and (nossibty a bit adventurow) 

-j 
OOeusjng 32K as a Dragon 32 and wing the other 3ZX for the DTp system, being ableto toggle between standard operation as a D32 and the desktop, Iike amultitasking system. Since the Dragon world is at an all time low at the nornnt,perhaps someone corild get working on these ideas and give r.rs alL a boost?. ltyopinj-on of the Dragon, compared to nry other machines (ggt g and Master, spectnrm,zXgL' QL, TI99/4A, oric, Atari 65XE, l,lSX, Vic 20, Electron) is one of drtsolidiconputer. It is very nj.ce to use, despite the text screen display anl relativelypoor grraphics capability, it is fast conpared to some others, -and-the 

keyboard isnice to use. The problem is the noise from'the huge empty casing, Uo--6ne ir *vhouse likes it when I decide to use it becar:se it is- sineiv too fouaf Being veryadventurous, why doesn't someone invent an expansion to fill the D32's case?Inside you could fit a serial interface, rlcuse interface, -DOS, a 3.5n drive ortwo, 12BK of RAM and an BO-column text driver. (**Internal DOS adaptor kits areavailable from J.Sutcliffe in Kent see the sma1l ads. pages. A serialinterface is, of course, available free of charge on the o64, whicfr conearea tothe 32, has a keyboard which is simply de1icior.us...st,l**). r'aon-t a"tuiffvL"the Dragon a Iot, possibly becawe of my lack of software and add-ons. Thisletter is being .typed on my Master 128, which r r.se rnainly a" a wordpro because rhave a dor-rbte disc drive, and it has 8O-column text, built in wordpro and othersoftware in RoM, and much more memory. But itrs not built as well a! tn" oragon,
3nd the keyboard's always faulty. rf it sounds to you like I have waffled 6n aIot, it's because I have. r love the old g-bits, and I certainly don't "*i tt*to die out. The Dragon is an exceptional machine with-,t,-,::y st-rong pints. Itwould be a g'reat shame if it did die out because nobody <.;ould ue Lotrrered towrite an article about their machine.*** I tla dly 2)-bc- Lo mention i-t, btJ.t Ha26 Meg D32'a oJrz noL gttfulntn t flo)L a,ne, hptd,dzive Dnagona; meece.A don'L rrRr.LLg NEED a dnlvut eittcuil., .atjndbtd aea,iot la
ll+ttz, bur- tl1zg Do nzeL ddvea. )LouljrtpJ IN THE soFIarARE/ , *Li. d)x, dttiveA hui.d.e. a
Dnngon woulL {ng tllenae}vez and. wou}L atilt nuL an ule:uoL pSIJ, Noi-e. eam t}tc.eaaing?!, tlteze ahDulnn't BE ang!!, patt G4nnz.
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NOTE: This article is based on discs formatted single sided 40T. Adjustnents
will be required for arry other format. Neither of the dj.scs were by euxy meansfull, which meant that they were not fragrmented and the continuation lninters
were not in use, and only BASIC prognams were involved, Luclry, wasnrt I!.
Recently, a friend had directory track cornption on two discs. On DIRing thefirst one the 12 prognams listed in the normal way. The 13th carrp tp with ". 0" and the 14th with " (l,lmR .BAS 4424" lots of spaces. Using theutility prognam DISCDET, I found program 13 on the disc, but not in the
directory, located from T26 51 to T27 part of S10. The lengttr of the progf,dm =a1l T26 (256*18) + I27 (256r<9) + 83 bytes on S10, total 6995 bytes. I then found
a progrran with a lengrth jr.st over 6995 byLes and reduced it dor*n to equal 6995.
The fact that the resultant program will not RLIN does not matter. This was saved
down to a new formatted disc with the same title nanre of the lost progmam (if
lc:own, if not. then make one r.rp). I used a new disc becar.rse we aIl lorow the first
progrram starts on T18 making is easy to find. usjng DISCDBI I then printed out
120 sl and T20 s3 for the directory and T18 s1 for load, lengEh, and exec
information. Then with the cornpted disc in D1 and a new disc in DZ I
transferred the contents of T26 to T18 and the part of T27 to T19 r.rsing SREAD and
SWRITE. I now had the missing program on a new disc but it did not appear in thedirectory. Using DISCDET again I edited this disc to read as the print out of
the same lengrth prognam in the following areas: T2O S1 (as a precaution), T20 S3
up to and including the 25th byte (this is the lengrEh of one directory entry).
The title nanre,/extension was now in the directory. Next I did the same wittr itg51, but this time only needed to alter the first 9 bytes, byte 9 ending gAA
(Don't alter anything beyond this point). The missing progur€un 1oaded and-ran,but now I had a disc with a recogrnised filename on T20 but not on the baclfl.p T16
and DIRing the disc still showed t75L04 bytes free. copyjng this prognam to
another disc put these two points right. If you don't ao -tfris, the next -prog.ran
saved will overwrite it and there will be other complications. I kept ift-tne
paperwork and discs r-sed r:ntil I was sure I had a working program. Trying to
load the second faulty progrram on the same disc resulted in-an ?FM ERROR. 

-fZO 
ssand Tt6 53 bore ihe same obvious incorrect file title nane. Before writingdirect to the disc I tried the RB[Al'lE command. It did not work, but using -urrl, RB{A!'{E off the menu restored it. The eagle eyed will have spotfed that

"(wnltu is similar to "(.Wm" whictr is a printer's way of interpretig EZa) itz,fiD7, $ED which resides at the end of T2O s1. These iast four bytes innicai:e'ttre
way the disc has been formatted, the above example transl-ates as 40T 1gS. Howthese similar bytes over-wrote the directory is one of DOSrs many mysteries, tomeat least. Any ideas? The fault on the other disc was straight fonrard.. 'rryirrg
to load a progrram resulted in ?Ill ERROR. Examination of -the Oiiector' iiu"fo
showed discrepancies in both:- T16_ s1 u/s, .s2 oK, s3 oK; T2o s1 oK, sz ox, s3u/s. By transferring, I made l2O sound, then transferred a1l I2O to ifO.
DTSCDET, by Dav_e Ri1ey, in my opinion is the best of its kjnd and appeared inUp-2-Date No. 12 - but do amend line 1340 to read TI{EI c=7, not IT{EI.I c-Z to savefrustration! .

f,>R,A(G(ow B@'@K.g IRB\zrrglETFIBID = IBrf,e lbee -
Enter the Dragton, by Colin Carter. Pr.rblished in LrK by Melbourne Howe. 19g3.original price circa 8.00. This book comprises 30 welt pi*["6 pages of prograrunelistings. All the ones r have ttped in have worked, so r have no reason tosuspect that the others wil} not do likewise. There are several categories,headed under:* General, Educational, Garnbling, Maths, ercaae, Action, U"i""O"aapplication, and Strategy. The preface states tfrat the brograns are ,,aII
intended to stretch the imagination from simpte prografi15- to ones that stretchthe limits of the computer". Conclu,sion: The progrrams-are quite 

-"onei"[*"irr"
for their time, with the advantage that, if ty$d in *rr""tiv, they work! . Thebook also invites you to strJcmit prognams ror i futgre pr:lriJifio", ' l"i- i 

-teer
that, ten years hence, this offer wouLd not now be availible!.
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With the Nutrasweet brand sweetener, gn:ararrteed only one calorie. Unforttmately,
here we are with issue 98 and there is still a lack of material. Paul an1 I
could always bore you to tears with pages of GradeWood trash, hrt I think 1ou've
suffered enough of that for this issue. W thanlcs, as always, to tlpse who IlAl/E
written stuff for u.s to use, but it is a very sorry state of affairs wben we
can't zu1l together nrcre than nine pages of material to use every two nonths, so
PLEASE, if you have a few spare npments, write an article for all of us. lty
video piece earlier only took about ten minutes to write (cornents to the effect
that it looked it are nost welcome), so it needn't been an epic whictr oonaunes
weeks of your time. Try it - you might like itl . If we're at issue 98, can iszue
100 be far away? The answer is, of course, no, the big centenary looms W in
front of r.r.s in April 1995. Many npons ?*ge, when issue 50 was just arwnd the
corner, I seem to remember suggesting, in my then first stint as editor, that as
a celebration we could print the 50th issue on GoId paper wittr Little frilly bits
on. A worthy suggestion which sadly got short shrift fron frotp HQ, tnrt
nevertheless 100 issues of Update is something to be pror.ld of , for ttre anptnt of
work that all of you contributors have put in for the Groqr over the years. It
would be a shame if we couldn't marnge a fulI issue when we readr the big 100, so
why not write that article you lmow you've always been npanjng to. We n€€d it
now! Opening our accotrnt for 1995 will be rnaterial from, subject to contract,
Tony Shellard, Stephen Perciva}, Clive Scott, ard possibly Daniel Hodson ard
Chris Jolly if I can do something with the assembly listings. thanks for yotr
contributions. I,lhy didn't I use them this t!ne? Sirple. If I do that, we have
nothing to use for the next issue, arrX seeing as how I get less tlnn three whole
pages of st-txnissions every two nronths, some needs to be kept over to fill up €ach
issue as far as possible. Don't like the situation? YOU can do sornethirlg abcut
it. Thinking once more about the National Iottery (renember: It Oqrl.d Be Yqr),
r see that some of the rnf,ney raised is going to the millennia celebrations. Jnst
an idea, but maybe we could get them to give us sonp npney for orr centenary
celebrations (millerrnia, centenary, virtually the sarne Uuing) whictr would enable
us to afford the Gold pages which were refused for issue 50 on grounds of cost.
Hmmm. A1though, come to think of it, I don't see why we need arpther lottery,
v;lren we already have a perfectly good one in the shape of H.M.@vernmnt. See you
next year. Stephen.

Th-e- Co-ata- Litzin a
Aa gou Prztzt), tlte Gzoup ia &to r. oi 6tuzda, bltidz nunn that, I utt't give fte
Devoted. Stal6 /tc22, I'l&e and Steilzctt alryn,sg/ evetz a "belah, ille. aate ot
,trzilation" 4rp, pag ate. ahtnusth come tn tlurth ol E, g.S* oi notttitzg ta
4ti2(. notlilng angbag. Harnvez, 6ollaotitzg tltz. etcan4z. ol 0utt G&tttbu,a Leade*a f
thlJ2k f have 6out1d a uxlg azoud. thla pzoblen. Arzgorze ualTLirzg quc-dJbtla aJzatupd
ahoulA. aer?d tltetn to ilikz oz Stephut acconp,nied, ful a eheAuc, tet ai, leaat
f2,000.00 .... tle.g ua.(2 tlerz p,aa thz. elpquc. on to ilEpL fuilba dt?d, fha. quc#)orza
to ne, ar2d f ul2. thert ptovtd,e ng ualul ana'Jut l"datnd, i4 f pnau"/, and yoll t't12J
have pzovtded then aitlz audlictcttt 6urrd4 to enztoze. the,uL cotzLtnued, e:zihuzu,an!.
Sbnple, rut?. 0h uJell, f auppoae Lt una too nuclz to hope, 4oz, bui tZ wtt ole*tz a
iiag .... OK, que.aLiona .atill. lzez. aa uatal, but, tZ zzaAlg ti6tz't 6atz thai a b.tlall
ol wozt-hlc-aa Ueatrutzrtezt Pzala can get pU aubatanfial b.tibea $ot dnitzg .d alt
ulrcn Ddtulcd. Haid Uo.zking Edt2oza can't evetz gd plZt. Ha,t abaut, tjtz
occedlonal i,tre.bie rc.&end, at. the Puid R12z? ....0K, OK, $oaeet, f a&ed,!, hrt
zt'a dt4crt)nthal,ion, arzd f ze.ltta. to do ng iltopplng at HaM,a u 6ufuz.
Sozzg lkke, Soazg Stephetz, f DfD bry, but tZ 2otfu6 ad though gou'll have to pu.t
up wt.tlz iu4t the. u-s"wl zrcgel.ed Ch'ttttma catd, agatn t-hia gezt. Tell gou tfu{
tnke an q/t4a. ten nuutte-4 066 on cfutiattru.a da.g, and r uorzt &np tz ut, o{ goua
next expen-aea c&a.un ..., hat'4 tlta,t. doa genetoatilE!. Ebencze_,2 6aadz.
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Many database or rnailjng progrrams, at least, those written for the Dragon, have
no facility for printing labels which are arranged two side by side, or two
across, on the sheet. This isn't necessarily a problem - you can print the left
tnnd ones first, turn the sheet rourrd and then print the right harrl ones. Itte
software solution isn't too diffica[t, assuming you €rre dealing with a Basic
prognam. There will be an array to store the information and this is used by a
FOR...NEXT loop when the information is prjnted out.The loop can be ctranged to
FOR I=1 To N STEP 2, so that the left tnnd lab€Is are printerl with every other
record, and the right hand labels are printed with I+1. However, software nriters
have differing methods of indexing arrays, and there is usually nrcre than one
item of data for each record.e.g. a rnalling list would normally have five fields
- name, and fow lines for the address.
10 CLEAR 2000:DIH A$(200),ft6110):rArrays for information and fietd.g
20 INPLE'rNumber of records: ";N:INPIII'tNumber of fields:r';NF
30 PRIMrrInput data:":FOR I=1 TO N:K=(I-1):tNg''K is lrcinter to information
40 FOR J=1 TO NF:LIM IIIPIII A$(K+J):rJ is the fiel-d no.for the record
50 NEXT J,I
The printout wes the same loop and pointers with the rncdification STEP 2 and an
addition to the poj-nter K to print the right trand labels:-
100 FOR I=1 TO N STEP 21ll=(t-L)*M:FOR J=1 TO NF
110 PRIIIIE-?."'t;A$(K+J); :PRINT E-2,tAB(40);Ag(K+J+NF) :NEXT J
120 PRII'lTf-2,CtlR$(10);CHRg((10):'Line feeds to align next pair of labels
130 NEXT I
Adding NF (nurnber of fields) to the pojnter ncves it dovrn the list one record,
which is an effective, if obvi-ous, way of printing records side by side.The idea
does have other uses, like accessing data files on disc. That's arpther story,
another Update!

Dfl@IR'IB IB@@K IRE\Z]EIEMrS bv IR -A- ID.
EASY PffiAl'|'lltrG Fffi THE F'At$i- 32. by lan Ste+mrt and fubin,Jones. Rtblished by9tiva. f6.OO. 121 gges.

A volume intended for newcomers to the Dragon scene, giving a sfurple httthorough introduction to Basic, covering all the topics which the b"gj*.needs to lmow. No experience at aII is' assuned as it is so 
"Jri tounderstand. The ajrn is to get the reader to ,write prognams from the verybeginning, starting with short, easy ones and buildingr up to tancier pr"gr"ms-u"

lorowledge furproves. Most of the chapters include sugges-tions for projec[s wnicf,can be carried out to improve ability with answerJ-given at the end of eachchapter. These are roughly gnaded so that'the tevet of difficulCy i*oiu"A
keeps pace with the lorowledge gained. To avoid the early confusions 

"tri"t 
*i".

when the begirurer starts with the official Manual, thG book tal<es care to beselective, to take tfune, and explain commands and their actions as wefi assome things not included in the l4anual. There are plenty of derpnstrationprograms to be tlped in and run, with detailed e:rplanationg of how they worX.These are intended to be interesting in their ottn riglrt-as weff, while beingshort enough to tlpe in easily, they include g"*-", eaucalioirar, -gr"phi&,
mu'slc and ideas for the reader to r-use in prognams. with sone good advice arrxherp. on debugging_ it hsFei to provide a good grasp of a targe part of Basic antconfidence to produce original prognains.

lve will be running a series of short reviews on Dragon related books in futureissues. Although uany of these publications are now Jut of print, rcst can stillbe obtained second-hard, either through tfudate ads or firns like p.S.n Software
and R.Preston Software, now at a fraction of their original price.
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I'm sure none of you will be sperding nxlney on lottery ticl<ets, of course, hrt
there's alwalc a chance (several million to one, perlraps?) that some of you just
MIqfI want to give it d tt!, in which case you'LL need to select some nr.unbers,right?. Now it may be traditional to trse Atrrty Ethelrs birthday, th€ age of thegoldfish, the combination of the firm's safe, ard your Visa PIN nJrnbei, hft irr
these days of (fairly) High Tectrrologry why not go all congrterised ard let your
old Dragon do the work for you? after dl, you're always conplaining that
you don't know what to do with your corqruter, so why rpt let it try to wipyou a
million or three?.
No, I am NoT suggesting that you shut your eyes ard push the nunber keys atrandom Hopeful_ Fred Hopewell tras nritten a short progrram to pick out half a
dozen randomly selected numbers between 1 and 49 for you, arrt while he isntt
gruaranteeing that they will rnal<e you an instant millionaire (he's having troublewith the virtual reality routine to generate that silly finger shaped cfor.la tfrat
follows wiru:ers around), he HAS suggested that we offer tfie progran to you, ondisc, for a mere f2.00 inclusive, which jr.r,st IIAS to be a winning price if -nothing
else!. So, if you want to blame your laclc of ncney on "coilgxJter error iipicked the wrong numbers", or avoid alt those begging letteis when you win by
tell-ing everyone that ',the Dragon won it, I didn't'a (that lray everyone wiff ftinkyou mean your l4other-in-Law), then jr-rst send a ctreque fot f2,O0, made out to the
NDUG (as usual), to Paul Grade, and there's an even ctrance that loutll get a disc
containing Fred's program! . Of course, being a I'Good Canlserr, worff Ue o<pecting asmall donation towards Group funis if you Do manage to win a corple oi mittion... not a lot, 10* will do nicely!.

ffh<g lbfl\,.etrro@@L sh@ur ------I had jntended to write sonrettring about Mike'i tragon Show, tut urrler the
circumstances r think that he has said all that can politely be said already ....
and been a lot nrcre restrained about it $ran I would have been. Atl I can add isthat it was a damned good effort, anl deserved a lot mcre support than it gpt. I
woul-d like to say "thank you" to those who DID bother to attend, anl of course to
Mike and everyone who helped out there. rf anyone wants arpther Dragpn show r can
onLy suggest that they try to organise one themselves ... and see what ITIEy ttdnkof the response they'lI get!. paul Grade.

Some of Tou aeresscd interat in the
softsarc $t€ usc for tlpdate, ard onc or tu0o
haoe pointd out tlnt srors could k
reilrced !f qc rsed a morc mo&m u/p with
a Sprll $wclrr.

t$t4lly' \fc m harrc a Wtedtl good Sp€Il
Chcckcr, and iust to convincc tou of this stre
has consentd to alloil us 

.to 
publish a

picture of ha hsity at sork on ths cunnt
isue of Updatel.

mg un-
$iu &
pond toturned into a

lirte inl.
fog ... so kce

fav
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Efbre IF^aG,e-. I6€.GG lBfl{ts ---------
Yet another year gone by and the old Group is STILL running well' perhaps
that's a slight exaggeration, "limping" might be a little more accurate, but
either way we're still around, dhd it seems probable that I'll still be writing
garbage like this at the end of 1995 prov'ided not too many of you drop out in
the near future, and that we manage to get enough material coming in to make up a
reasonable size Update every couple of months. Surprising, isn't it? with
all the alleged wonders of Pentium PCS, interactive CD, and the rest of the
currently fashionable over-priced rubbish, the old Dragpn still m€mages to
survive .... Dragon Data did a far better job than they realised, and it's only a
pity that their accountants weren't in the same class as their designers, or the
great PC might have found itself pushed into a bad second place by this time!.
Anyway, 'tis almost Christmas once again, w'ith al1 the usual synthetic festivity,
of course, but don't let 'it get you down.,. when you're collapeing in front of
the Traditional Central Heating Radiator, recovering from the indigestion caused
by al I that Traditional I'lrn-Alcohol ic Christmas Sp'irit, and that Traditional
Christmas Dinner (provided by the local branch of lceland and lovingly prepared
in the microurave), cursing the kids, trying to invent a good excuse for being
elsewhere before Auntie Ethel and Uncle George (the ones who gave you those
fluorescent pink socks last year) turn up to bore you to homicide, and attempting
to work out whether you'll be able to pay off this year's credit card bill before
the January Sales double it, remember that Things Could Be Worse, (and probably
will be!). Roll on next Christmas!.
1984 has been a notable year on the computer scene the year when nothing at
all happened!. Yes, I did hear about the Great Information SuperHighway, but
somehow I can't seem to believe in it I still get as many bad lines and wrong
numbers norr as I did back in the days when Post Office Telephones (remember
them?) used that lovely Strowger relay switching and copper u/'ire, so why should I
get all excited about fibre optic cables, digital data transmission, and tone
dialling? OK, I heard al'l about the benefits of Fax machines too, just fax
your order and most firms wi1l arrange for it to be delivered to the wrong
address three weeks later but when I offer to fax them a sheet of fivers to
pay for it they don't seem to want to know. E-mail? great, but who pays for
the compuserve subscription and all the "extra charges" that they never nrention
in the ads?, and more to the point, who pays my phone bill? ... post and ordinary
phone cal]s are stil] cheaper and not all that much s'lov{er, so what's all thefuss about?. on the subject wouldn't you just LOVE to strang'le all those
precocious brats that Intel etc are using in their commercials? the ones
happj ly play'ing with Daddy's new ts,oo0.00 multi-everyth'ing Pentium, and running
up a phone bill like a Cabinet Minister's expense account?!. Why don't they ever
show the scene where Daddy cornes home and finds that Brat has happily w.ipbO nisentire month's work (of course, Daddyworks from home ... doesn't everyone?) off
the hard drive, and reformatted all his backup discs because there wasn;t room on
them for him to copy Brat Next Door's games?.. OK, I know, too much violence on Walready but you have to admit that it would be nore amusing Al.lD realistic.
And while we're on about c'rmmercials, you know the Renault ones where the driver
always whips into a parking space with half an inch to spare at both ends of thecar? why do they never show the NEXT scene, the one with the totally flatRenault with lorry tyre marks all along the roof, that had been parked withoutleaving enough space for the truck behind it to get out?. TV is so BORITG! ....
maybe I'll change my mind when they shoul a shot o1 Jeremy Beadle with his camerastuck up his rear elevation, or when a news reader announces that "There is nonews today, so I'm going for a drink".
Oh we'11, I suppose I shouldn't expect too much .... how CAN you have too rnr.rch?!but there's always a chance that some of you will win the odd million orthree on the Great National Lottery Rip Off and decide to give half of it to adeserv'ing cause .... like the National Dragon User Group St;ff pension Fund, butyou wouldn't do that any'rray, would you? .... you'd be too busy arranging to ieavethe country before H.M Inspector of Taxes managed to find a wiv to get nrost of it
away from you on behalf of the Politjcians Slush Fund (otherwise knoyvn as TheTreasury). still, it was a n'ice thought. see you next year. poul Gnanz.
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ID@g AJDAIPSF@IR, IR]TtrS
DOS ADASII]RS FROM $NCLIFFE ELESTRONICS ATT,OW YOIJR DOS 1O FIT INSIDB YOTJR

DRA@N. PRICE JIJST 16.68 INCLUSIVE. LETTER IIRITER TNITITY PROGRAM 5.OO OITLY.

DHTAILS FROM N{D ORDER,S TO:
J.SUTCIIFFE, 15,llEsT STRrigI, H0U{FIELD, A.SHFORD, KEM.
********************************************************************************

IP . ID . g@IFTrcTAIRJB lra ]EIBIRAIRT? .
DOZE{S OF PROffiAI.IS N{D ROI.ITINES ON TAPE OR DISC AI.WAYS AVAIT,ABTA. NEW (ORTGINAL)
MATERIAT ATWAYS WANIED. CONTACT STUARI BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISBT'RY PI.ACE,
BOOITITOWN, HALTFA,Y. ID(3-6llD.
**rt*x*******:k*************)t:k*****rr:k*:ktr***rr***:k**********************************

VrANTSFIBID g g

MANUAL AI,ID RIBBON/S FOR AI'{BER 24OO PRIMER, A}ID/OR AI{Y REI,EVAIfI INFORMATION.
ALS0 DRA@N AND T.AI{DY TAPES WANIED. PTEASE COI{TACT: ROBIN @LDING ON:

0208-850-992.
**r(*rr*:trrrrtr*:k***:k*******rr*******rt****tr***t(********************************tt******

WANN!trIBID g g

DIP SWITCH STEEINGS AIID/OR ATTY OTIIER INFORMATION ON A RADIO SIIACT( LINE PRIIiTER
v.1.1. JOHNIIY BROltN. 45,1'iARLBOROUe{ AVENI'E, FALI.{O(m{,CORI{WALL. TRtl-4I{li.
********************r(**rr2k****x*******************tr******************************

SFIHIANIIK.g II g

I I D JUST LIKE TO SAY IT{ANK YOU TO rIIE PEOPLE IIHO HA\TE SENI ME VARIOUS PC TYPE
CARDS/BOARDS ETC RECE}TTLY .... I}IEY REALLY ARE A GREAT HE[,P, AI{D ARE VERY MI,JCH

APPRECIATED, EVB{ TI{E I'DIJNNO WHAT TIIE|Y ARE BT.If TTIEY TfOK LIKE SOI{E$IING TO DO

WITI{ PC" ONES! (alL now more or less identified! ). Paul Grade.
,t*t(*******rr**r(**t *****rcrrrr*******************************************************

IPIHT@IBNI]T>K Dfi]T]D]E ]TNMFIBIR.IFAGIB .
rF you HAVE A MrDr KEYBOARD OR OTIIER MrDr DEVTCES, BtE NCrr ENOt'GII IIAI{DS 10 P[,AY

IT{E VOICES YOU WA}TT ALL AT ONCE, TIIEN TITIS IS FOR YOU! !.
lIiE DEVTCE HAS STAI{DARD MIDI IN, 0t[, At{D THROUGII PORTS, A]rD CSI{ BE INIERNAL
(TOGEIIIER WI$I DOS CARIRIDGE) OR E\TERNAL FITTINC. STTPPLIED tlr$l lIlE NECESSARY

SOFI'!{ARE 1O PT,AY TO I.IOST KEYBOARDS USING STAIIDARD I,IIDI C1]DET!.

IMERNAL (urrcased) .f30.00
EXTERNAL (cased) ........ r....f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rr.Ehton Drive, Itiddlewictr, Cheshire. C1rJ10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

********************tr*****tr**:krr***:t*********************************************
RJIIPIDASItr]E g g

Juat becauae gou've got a dul-C, hou,ttczrz Wge4 thi6 tl:ne a,uuttd, that, doezt't nun
thaf. ue've pletztg ol UNaZe nafp)lbl tzaa).t, Ar/Ze tle 'tzve)&., a&ua22gt, ai
gou'22 dzaove:t 16 gou aead thzottgh iltia t6.ate utc&t229, m& of tZ i4
Gaadz./Uod. (tb46lz. Aetual2gr, Sertze:z had, onlg enough natuatbl 6oi NENE &ge4
th/t ttne azound (and tltaf, una utlttdttzg HIS "unidle el6o.ttt"lt & I uould
auggeat tlzat, gott wo.zk ol4 aone od tltaf, Ch'zittna.a ovunaLing bg acu.cuirzg gouz
D'ta.gon'a ke.gboazd. ! . Pa//2 Gaade.
*intr***********X*****ffi **XX**iiF******ffi ffi ****hk*Hffi ******ht**ffi #***rt

S@DAIB5FIHI]TINTG} IF@IR, NT@9FIHI]TD{}@ ( AIbD{I@$EF )I
VARIOUS COMHODORE I.TAGAZINES (WRITE FOR IIST) .. yOtR'S FOR lItE POSTAGE!.
KNACKERED(?) DRITTE, DTJBIOUS ORIGIN (TA}IDY?) .. PAY IIIE POSTAGE AI{D ITIS YOT'RS.
I^IrNDot^Is soFTwAREl. BRIAN CADGE PROGRAM (OBTECT CODE Oltly). DISAGREES tlIIH
DRA@NDOS Pm{DrNG REWORK. FREE FOR POSTAGE PtUS DrSC, OR A QUrD Ar.L rN!. STATE
ss/Ds t'oRMAT. (v1.0 oNtY).
WAIfTED!: GROS\IENOR|S TTPROGRAMMERS GUIDE I'O DRA@NDOSrI
WAIITED!: rrN.IATOl,fY OF TIIE DRA@Nrr (D.BARRCI,IS?), & rrtANq,tAGE OF 1IIB DRA@Nrr BY
MIKE JAI'{ES.
WAIITED!: "TIIE PROGRAI'IMERS REFEREX{CE GUfDE" BY JOHN VAI{DER. (PUBtISIED BY
T.TELBOURM HOUSE).
PLEASE COMACT: TONY SI{ELI,ARD, "BFtrEZE", WESTITTOOD I.AI{E, NORMAI{DY, SURREY.
GU3_zJJ.
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@R@erF A.lDtzBRrrgrsn@ FA@JBS

R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INRJT LISTII.I$
DISC EDITffi UTILIry
DRAGOI'I/COCO DISC @NVERTER
OOCO/DRAGOilI DISC COI'IVERTER

DRAMN DETOUR ADVENTTJRE GA}'IE nq ffI.OO
EZEE ADVENTURE URITER UTILITY [3.0O
EZEE l4/c TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)93.00
R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs) nav €2.5O

DRAMN 32 & U CIRCIJIT SI{EETS TI.OO
DRAGOT.I/COCO/CIX{AM DOS SI{EETS S1 .OO
D32 TO 64K I',PGRADE I'IAMIAL T2.OO
GROI..,P HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS EO.sO
DRAGOiI tll..lSIC CIJIZ DISC. nd, 83.00
DRAGON SI,PER CIUIZ DISC. nqv 83.50
tt*** * * *rl * * ***:l**:lt* *rt*:l*:t |l*****t* :l*
PClDRAffi,{ El'tULAToRSt . .Tt{O FROcRAtts
TO RIJN DRAMTI/@CO SOFTUIARE OI.I YOt't
PC. OIILY g5.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII-ABLE
IN AiIY PC DISC FOtr4AT. *l5.OO ll.tc.r
(New updated versicns nou, readyl),
:3:3 * * * * **tl ** ** **** ****t**tl***** **l*
PLEASE SEICI ALL ffiDERS TO PAUL GRADE
6,MVARIIIO FIOAD, ttlSRTHItlG, SI,JSSEX.
CHEOIJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
rk**** ******************************

PLEASE II,TE /ifiy PRICE reU,fTIOTvs!

82.54
12.50
t2.50
13.00
€3.00

DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) 82.50
NU.JG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER no$, f4.5O
LOTTERY NUMBER GENEMTOR t2.00
AIvIATEIJR RADIO UTILITIES(2 dlscs) T4.OO
DAVE CADI4AN,S POETRY DISC nqt, T2.5O
EINE KLEINE MCHTMUSIK DISC now f;z.N
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTIOI{ }.Io2. E3.OO
MI'IDISK EXTRA DISC now 93.00
NE}.JMPY TAPE coPY WILITY(T) 12.50
#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++#+****##***#ffi +#{-H#ffi #F}#}.F}

Etrltue lDna.c-rom,a.rG, @na.rob.ies IEoS-Ibna.n.rr-
COIITAINS 11{E BIGGEST gNT,ECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREM{S AI{YhIHEREI, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON OF MAINTY GRAPHICS RETATED UTIIITIES, SCREEN DUMPS, FIC. Att
AVAIIABIE TO YOU AT A SMAtt NOMINAL CHARGE. FOR FUtt DETAITS N{D TISTS }IRITB 1O
fHE LIBRARIAIT, S,GLEI{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSgf. (enclosing s.a.e please).
******tk*)t**tr*?t*******2k**:t*****:tt ************************************************

EJIIP_2_IDA:iFIE ID]E gE DCA.@% ]TIMIE
lHE Br-MONrifiY DrSC I.IAGAZTNE FOR ALt DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES I{ITII tpDATE). AT
JUST fz.OO PER COPY YOU CAI{'T AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SEND YOI'R ORDER NOW TO:
UP_z_DATE EDITOR, 5,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTOI\IE, POOLE, DORSET. CIIEQI'ES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
****tt****?k*************tr*rk***rt****:k***********:k*********************************

D-E-P- PIR(O@IRASA$ Itr@R FmE. D)ERl\qK3}^rN.
11{E GROtiP DESKTOP sYsTH.l, IN DRA@N oR COc,o Dos vERsIoNS, Wirg oOzmS or fOrws
AI{D FORMATS, AITD HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAIT,ABLE ONLY FROM 1II8 DRAGOI\I,ART LIBRARY.
CONTACT 11{E LIBRARIA}I FOR N'LL DETAITS AITD \IERSIONS AVAII,ABIE. STITL TIIE
CHEAPEST AI{D BEST DTP AVAIT,ABTE ANWHERE FOR TIIE DRA@N!.**********************tkrk*******tr***************7ktr*:ktr****************************

I'PIDATIFTE IBAGIE3.. . ]E ggIU'IEg
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copieo. taverage cost 98p per issueinc}.r.slve. ). Please senl your cheques & orders to:
Ar'AN GREENI{OOD, 132, wENDovER DRr\|E, A.sPtEY, N0TTS.NGS-5JN.
*****************:t************?t*rt***********************************************

TtrIMIE IDIRA@@Nr .IN}@SPTB]B@@IR
HUNDREDS OF HINTS AIID TIPS FOR DRA@N USERS, AND AIJ. FOR JIST f,3.00. AVAILABTE
oM,Y FRou ItIE DRA@NART [rBRARy. (All cheques payable to N.D.u.G. prease).******************************rr****:k********************************************

''DATA MAKER'I, TURNS M/S I}*TO DATA T YOT'R DRA@N
FOR BETTER COTOUR AI{D SOIJIID. ''StOW BI,'T SURE'' EPSON SCREEN DIJMPS EKTRA S}iMI
TO A4 Att 5 Hr-RES, LOW-RES, Al{D TH(T. AtL NOI,I AT f2.00 EACXI ptUS A SUALT
DONATION TO BE SH.M TO N.D.U.G FUI'IDS. PTEASE STATE DRA@I{DOS DISC OR TAPE.

CI{EQLjES/PO'S MADE pAyABLE TO:-
MIKE TOI^INSH{D, T/F, 48,HEWLETT ROAD, CXIEITENHAI|. ctS2_6A8.**************************?k************:t*****:b****************r.*******tr*********

STILL WAI{IED! ALL A}TD AI{Y SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOIETE) PC TI?E BOARDS AND CERDS, FOR
FAUTT TRACE INSTRUCTION PURPOSES. IF YOU'VE Al{y SPARE, I.ET HE Kl{Otlt. pAttt, ffiiDE.***)kzk********rr:k*******:k**:kt(*******:ktr**tr****tr***tr********************************
ORIGTNAT ARTTCLES, LTSTTNGS, RO TTNES, ETC ARE ALWAYS REQUTRED FOR PTIBLTCATT,ONIN BOTH UPDATE MD UP_2.DATE, SO SEND YOURS TO THE RETEUAAIT EDTTOR NAd 

' 
.*******************)ttt**)t***********************************t tt*******************


